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A word from the President
MARK SOLANAKIS

ROUND 9 - AWAY
 

vs WANTIRNA STH
 
 

ROUND 8 - Results
 

Seniors
DEFC 9.11-65

EAST RING 6.9-45
Goal Kickers: J. Locke 3, J. Summers

3, M. Steven 2, J. Appleby
Best Players: J. Locke, C. Phelan, T.

Gordon, J. Smith, J. Sholakis, J.
Lowther

 
Reserves

DEFC 9.8-62
EAST RING 7.8-50

Goal Kickers: M. Vaiano 3, N.
Franklin 2, P. Sowersby 2, M.

Stoneham, M. Niksic
Best Players: J. Phillips, M. Stoneham,

A. Rintoul, M. Vaiano, L. Steele, N.
Franklin

 
 
 
 
 

A big thank you to all our volunteers and supporters that made it a great day at Zerbes against East
Ringwood FC. Both teams won and that helps provide a great ambience to celebrate milestones, the
respect Papa has provided some fuel for this. The Colts capped off a great weekend with a strong win
over Fitzroy on Sunday. More info on the Colts and their scheduling can be found on the Beverley Hills

JFC App.
 

This Saturday DEFC take on Wantirna South FC away and the Colts play on  Sunday, it would be great to
get as many of our supporters out and about this weekend to help the Seniors and Colts over the line.

 
My Volunteer this week is Vas Niksic, constantly volunteering his time helping both senior teams at

training and on Saturdays. Vas is a great supporter and sponsors the club. If you need your car serviced
get to the Engine Clinic, Vas will look after you.

 
Peter Monahan, not just a BHFC/DEFC long time supporter, major sponsor and local legend, Mona is
respected in circles all over Melbourne, Las Vegas and Bali. The latter is where he will spend his 60th

Birthday this weekend with his beautiful family and 80 odd friends, in fact some may say very odd. Peter,
from your other family taking care of business in cold wet Melbourne, Happy Birthday mate, go hard and

come home safe.
 

Congratulations to Rami "Rambo" Ayoubi on his unblemished boxing record, it was pleasing to see so
many of his DEFC brothers there to support him and past player Damian Gatto who also had a great fight,

resulting in a draw.
 

Our Special Effort reverse raffle is on the 7th July, the club depends on this so please do your bit, contact
David Sowersby on 0419 311 775 to get some or more tickets.

 
To all our sponsors thank you we hope you are enjoying your association with DEFC in 2019, your 

generous support is why "DEFC is the place to be".  I encourage all our members to know and utilise our
sponsors where they can, this will ensure we continue to grow and remain a great family club.

 
Good luck to all players representing DEFC and BHJFC.

 
Go Lions

Congratulations
Vas Niksic -

Volunteer of the
round!
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Senior Team: A note from the Coach:
Round 8 saw us welcome East Ringwood to Zerbies Reserve for the first
time in both clubs history. East Ringwood searching for their 4th win &

we were seeking our 7th on the trot.
 

The game started at a pretty frenetic pace with both teams really
struggling to have any clean ball use & being quite wasteful with their

opportunities. This was due to the pressure that both teams were
applying. We broke through for the first goal but it didn’t take East

Ringwood long to respond with one of their own. That’s all both teams
would trouble the scorer with for the remainder of the quarter, goal wise

that is. Quarter one ending 1.1.7 a piece.
 

East Ringwood lifted their pressure & intensity in the 2nd quarter which
we struggled to contain & match. They were playing a pretty strong
brand of footy & moving the ball well. They were on top through the

midfield & getting decent looks when forward. Tommy Gordon was doing
a great job down back containing their power forward rotations out of the

ruck & repelling just about everything that came in his area. Our backs
were working hard & did well to only concede 4 goals for the quarter.

Jake Summers was working hard forward along with Locke & Sholakis but
they needed some more mates to jump on their backs & help out. We

went into the long break down 4.2 to 5.3
 

The break came at a good time for us as we were able to regroup, make a
few positional changes & reset for the premiership quarter.

 
Our midfield started to get on top through the bollocking work of Smithy
in the ruck, Micka, Brock & Phez on-ball. Clearances were starting to go
our way & we were able to give our forwards some clean ball. Jimmy

Locke was looking very dangerous forward, Sholakis on a wing was at his
slippery best & young Fletch in for his first game this year was doing a

great defensive forward job for us. Our backs stood firm again & were at
their stingy best holding East Ringwood to just the 3 behinds for the

quarter as we put away 4 goals. We went into the final change up 8.6 to
5.6

 
The last quarter was always going to be a tough slog as East Ringwood
could sniff a victory. In a quarter that was very similar to the first, both
teams found it difficult to score due to the pressure on & around the
footy. We were a little wasteful in front of goal in the last & probably

should’ve opened up a more comfortable lead but we couldn’t convert.
The game played out with both teams only securing the one goal each for

the quarter & we ran out winners 9.11.65 to 6.9.45. 
 

Another decent hit out for us & we were able to scrap a win even though
we played well below our best. 

 
We had strong contributions from T Gordon (best on), Locke, Phez,

Sholakis & Lowther.
 

Our next game is against Wantirna Sth away after the break for the
Queens B’day weekend. A team that always matches up well against us &
we expect another physical encounter. Please get out to support the boys

as every little bit helps, especially at this time of year.
 

Go Lions!! 
 

Bucks

11. GORDON77. TRKULJA
33. WHITE

9. PHELAN

4. WHITLING

12. MCLEOD

6. J.APPLES
18. SUMMERS

28.JACK

24. BROCK

31. SMITH

74. CLARKE

1. LOCKE

16. T APPLES

43. PAPA

8. CERA

Congratulations
Jayden Phillips!
DEFC player of

the week!
 
 

15. MICKA

65. SANTORO 15.HARESH

7. LOWTHER

27. MEAD34.FLETCHER



Development Team:

22. GELSUMINI

49. NIKSIC

36. FAS

75. M.YOUNG

17. GUINEY

RINTOUL24. BREM

58. RICE

62. DEER

35. STEELE 13. PHILLIPS

55. REYNOLDS

A note from the Coach:
We welcomed East Ringwood to Zerbes for the first time on a

cool overcast day.
 

After back to back wins it was important we kept that
momentum going.

 
We started the first qtr with a bang kicking 2 goals in quick
succession to Sparky & Mitch Stoneham and you couldn’t

help but think we were in for a massive day. East Ringwood
lifted their intensity and we started to shift from our game
plan a little and lost all of our early momentum.  Thankfully
they only managed to score one goal and we replied with

one after the siren from Niksic to hold a slight lead.
 

The second quarter was played mainly on East Ringwoods
terms with our boys going right away from our game plan

and playing some selfish footy. We did manage to somehow
maintain a narrow lead at half time but it was fair to say

coach Bremner wasn’t overly pleased. 
 

It was great to see how our boys responded after a fairly
intense halftime address in the rooms. We went back to
playing our brand of footy with great ball movement and

work rate that had us looking like the side that won our last 2
games. 3 quarter time saw us holding a 15 point lead.

 
The last quarter was an intense battle with both side pushing

hard for the win. East Ringwood kicked the first 3 goals to
take the lead for the first time. With our boys looking down
the barrel of a loss it was going to be interesting to see who
could stand up for us. With about 6 minutes to go we moved

the ball deep into our forward line to a contest where the
evergreen Pete”the difference” Sowes soared over a pack of
one player and took a great contested mark. He went back

and kicked truly from 30 out on a tight angle. Fair to say the
celebration was a little over the top but nothing compared to
the high fives he dished out after kicking another a minute

later.
We won the next centre clearance again and this time Sparky

kicked a magnificent roving goal to put the icing on a very
sweet cake.

 
We ran out 18 point victors 9-8-62 to 7-8 50

Goals Vaiano 3, Franklin 2 , #thediff 2, Stoneham 1, Niksic 1
 

It was great to see the response when challenged and a
reminder that if we stick to our process we play some super

footy.
 

Cheers
Vas
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20. HENSHAW

4. WILDSMITH

54. DE CESARE 60. HODGES

Date change - TBC
DEFC Ladies Luncheon

 
Sunday 7th of July

Reverse Raffle
 

Saturday 10th of August
Players Function

 
Saturday 17th of August
Past Players Day Reunion

Save the date

59. AZEM

78. DEDES

63. STONEHAM

79. OLLEY
78. HODGES
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Phil Warren - Colts Coach
Win v  Fitzroy 11.7.73  to 7.4.46

 
A great way to get back onto the winners list with a 27 point win

against the top of the table Fitzroy team.
Whilst a little disappointing that the game was reduced to 15 a side
we were still able to make use of our superior running ability and

rotations to play the game on our terms.  
 

We discussed the focus of running to space and better use of the
football to produce more quality opportunities going forward. And I

was pleased we hit a season high 38 uncontested marks. 
Our turnover ratio was the lowest of the year at 6% and our bad

skill errors also the lowest I’ve recorded. Good signs that our
continual skills work at training (and the extra sessions with the

senior club) are paying dividends. 
 

We restructured our midfield due to the absence of 2 key
midfielders and had great contributions from Azza (who had his
best game of the year with 21 disposals). And with Josh Warren

(31) and Joey (27) we were able to dominate that part of the
ground. 

 
Nick Woodall in his first game of the year was solid across half

back and was well supported in defence by Presti, Crawf, Dal, Ibo
and Co.

 
The second quarter was the best football we’ve played all year and

included a couple of great goals to Smithy and Adem. Rino hit 5
ruck contests to our clear advantage, Wildsmith was relishing his

time up forward and looking dangerous. And with Rallakis taking 3
contested marks we set up a handy lead coming into the second

half. 
 

The rain and wind came after half time which played against us in
the 3rd quarter but overall I was happy with the way we went about

the game and hopefully soon we will put together 4 quality
quarters. 

Goals were shared around and the first time I can remember we
had a whopping 9 individual goal kickers. Congrats to Joey who

kicked his first goal ever for Beverley Hills. 
 

Major ball winners: Warren 31, Joey 27, Azza 21, Woodall 19
Goal kickers: Azza (2) , Woody, Smith, Joey, Rallakis, Yianni,

Barnes, Simmo, W’Smith (1 each)
Tackling champions: Smithy (4), Warren, Joey (3)

1 %er leaders: Ewan (3), Ibo, Woody (2)

Photo: Bailey (Ibo) Ibrahim kicks the ball into
attack at Victoria Park Oval (wearing the clash

orange jumper)

26. S.KAZAKIS 30. COX 18. ROPER

14. BARNES33. SIMMO28. HAMZA

3. MENTA
22. YIANNI

11. WILDSMITH

6. RINO

8. AZZA

5. JOEY

WARREN1.

23. DAL SANTO10. XANDER

17. PRESTI 27. CRAWFORD 15. IBO

19. RALLAKIS
12. MIKE MAC

24. ADEM
16. OSCAR

20. SMITH



Thank you to all our sponsors
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